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Bruce E. I>Jum 
Dhtric t Fore,h •r 
Iowa woodland owner was 
1 $500 for the buyer'£ choice 
spect •es in his timber. To the 
'fdf ~ this seemed to be a good 
,re;ec 
and he could usc the money, 
erst,;;: 1efore closing the deal the 
!ei\'C 
and owner called in his local 
certe forester to examine the 
~· n ot and advise him. As a re-
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"· r, 
• te decided not to sell all of 
mbe1, but w1th the help of 
•restet he made thinnings to 
. e the crowded trees fo1 
growth. He made an im-
• nent cut to get rid of mature 
and weed species that were 
~ up space needed by high 
trees. In that way he sold 
bout a quarter of his timber 
ceived $1,200 for it through 
M01·eovcr in another five to 
·ars he will be able to make 
•r sale Under present plans 
Jodlot will become more pro-
. e, produce a higher grade 
·t and give him a regular 
e . 
; is a typical case lhal may 
md in the files of the Con-
ion Commission's six farm 
"rs. Iowa's free farm for-
service has been available to 
lnd owners smce 1948. This 
tm is a cooperative one; the 
E<'oresl Service provides some 
operatmg funds. The Con-
IOn CommiSSIOn employs a 
swnal forester for each of 
illicts. District headquar ters 
:ated m McGregor, Anamosa, 
Char iton , Wapello and Fa1r-
The Gn•at eed 
of the responsibilities of 
foresters IS lo convince th e 
0 owners of Iowa's two and 
rter million acres of timber 
proper management can be 
.._~"""' tble. The ownership is di-
ed among farmers, factory 
t~~ risll rs, businessmen, professional ~~hell~"' L'elired people and even some rode~o~' U farm foresters. The reasons 
t~tets· 
Jim Shennan Photo. 
One rainbow trout on the w ay to the c:reel . If fishing had to be c:lassified , a ngling for 
trout would fall Into the top brac:ke t for many. It Is a sure test of fishing skill . 
and farm operation problems as 
they relate to the woodlot. At the 
same time the forester is lookmg 
over the woods and taking notes 
about the general condition such 
Angling for trout is divided pri-
ma1·ily into three categories spin-
ning, bait fishing and fly fishing. 
Each has its ranks ot avid enthu-
Siasts and their own common 
agreement is that they like to 
catch trout. 
Of the three methods, spinning 
has swept the countly m recent 
yeat·s. 1 an king ncar the top. For 
those \\ ho have httle time to de-
vole to trout fishing, spinning 
can be mastered in a few hours of 
practice The deadly midget lures 
ideally suited lo spm tackle have 
always been effective on trout. Ex-
amples of these lures are Colorado 
spinners, flicke1 spinners, pearl 
minnows, wobblers and dare devils. 
weighted flies and tiny plugs 
Spinning has other a ssets in ad-
dition natural baits of all types 
can be handled very easlly with 
them The "invisible" monofila-
ment line will let the lightest bait 
such as a grasshopper or cricket 
float '' 1lh the current back in un-
der dt ift piles and unde1 cut banks 
where the big ones lurk Brushy 
( Conttnul.'d on png~ 150) 
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IOWA TROUT STAMP 
for ownership vary from "just 
liking timber" to "it's part of the 
farm." A majority of the owners 
have one thing in common they 
can use some education in the 
science of forestry. Most wood-
land owners do not realize lhe 
profit it would be possible for them 
to make by properly managing and 
harvesting their timber. 
as damage from fire, insects, dis-
C'! 
cases or grazing, the kinds of trees ~ 
present, topography as it will ef-
fect a future logging operation, .-~ 
location from roads, and the size ~ 
of trees. A good woodland man- < 
agement plan must be drawn up Q 
• .. 
What Happen., 
f_.-
Upon the request of the wood- primarily around the principles of ~ 
land owner the distnct forester good forestry and secondly in line 
will go over this timber with him with the objectives and problems 
Requests are made directly to the I of the owner. 
y s • -. ---=;;;;:::_ 
,.~ ....._..---~ 
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STATE CONSERVATION COMMJSSION 
district forester or through the Often times a woodland owne1 is 
local Soil Conservation Service tempted to let a timber buyer have 
office, Conservation Officer, or h1s choice of trees in the woodlot 
County Extension director Wood- for a certain amount of money. 
land management plans are often It is then that the farm forester 
incorporated into farm plans made explams to the owner that he can 
up by the S.C.S. farm planner denve greater profits from his 
Upon meeting the woodland woodlot through selective harvest-
owner for the first lime the for- ing. A farmer would not turn a 
ester will probably make a recon- hog buyer loose in his hog lot and 
naissance of the woodland with let him take his choice of hogs. 
the owner. Each woodlot is a new By the same token he should not 
problem. No two can be treated turn a timber buyer loose in his 
exactly alike. During the walk woods to take the "cream of the 
through the woods the forester crop." If lhe forester fails in his 
learns about the owner's objectives (Continued on t>age 148) 
IOWA'S NEW TROUT STAMP. 
Begmnmg July 4. of this year, all 
persons who fish for 01 take trout 
from designated trout waters in 
Iowa, and who are required to 
have a resident 01 non-resident 
fish ing license, must have one of 
these affixed to then· license. They 
may be purchased at all accredited 
places where fishing licenses are 
sold in the trout areas of north-
east Iowa and vicinity and are 
good until April 1, 1962. Proceeds 
from the sale of these stamps will 
be used exclusively lo improve the 
trout program. 
I 
~ 
'~ 
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ST A 1 t; l.;UNSERV ATION COMMI::;,::;,1oN 
East 7th and Court, Des Mom(IS, Iowa (No R1ghts Reserved) 
NORMAN A. ERBE Governor 
GLEN G. POWERS, Director 
MALCOLM K. JOHNSON, Edttor 
,.. • Nl 'r ' a : ..... 
EDITORIALLY SPEAKING 
GETTING YOUR MONEY'S WORTH 
'\laltolm K ,John..,nn 
NEW MOTOR BOAT 
REGULATIONS 
Ru,es CO• er mg the vP~<l'atlon 
motorboats in Iowa approved l 
the Conservation Commission 
the June meeting include thr f 
lov·:ing · 
MEMBERS OF THE COMMISSION In a rclenSl' t t•om the U. S. Departm(;nt 01 A gl'it'ult llt'e this spring, 
~ ...... ~ ~ .•.• n _K_L •• ~ ___ c .. ~~:.·-··· .. e a great dl.'al of acttvity is said to be anticipated and some 2fi mtlhon 
................................................ Greene dollars wtll be spent for OPERATION OUTDOOHS. This progmm is 
MRS JOHN CRABB .. ······ ········ ·· .... Jamaica designed to impt·ovl' hunting and fishing in tht> National l''orcsts. SHERRY R. FISHER. ... ... ... . .. Des Moines 
In au w at rs und.;r the jurt 
tion of the State Consen•at 
Commission: A. N. HUMISTON..... ... . Cedar Rapids This belated recognition of the needs and rights of sportsmen, over 
EARL E. JARVIS ...... ··· ··· ··· Wilton Junction 10 million .strong ,·md ranked number one in outdoor rccr"ation, is 1. ~o motorboat shall be o 
ated at speeds greater than fi 
miles per hour when within 
feet of another craft traveling 
t1vc miles per hour or less. 
GEORGI: H MfYER .. E" a " · '" 
CIRCULATION THIS ISSUE .. 49,500 
Two Years $1.00 
_.. rl.d a •.• to d a e1 -· .l. post office in De. M._ _____ , .owa. September 
22, l!l47 under tho Act of March 24 1912 
Subscriptions rec01ved at Iowa Conser-
vation Commission East S..venth Stro<>t 
and Court Avenue, :>os Momes 8 Iowa 
S nd cash. check or monE-y order 
COMMMISSION MINUTES 
June 13, 1961 
The l\•;o ne\\ comm.ssioners, 
Robert Beebe of Sto JX City and 
Edward \Veinheimer of Fontanelle, 
were introduced to the Commis-
sion. 
T ravel au thortzat10ns: Three 
persons to the Midwest Forest 
Wildlife Committee July 17 in 
Ohio, SIX persons to the Midwest 
Fish and Game Commissioners 
meeting July 10 in Mtchrgan, two 
persons to Midwest State Park 
Association J une 19 in Michigan; 
the commissiOn pilot to Missouri 
to pick up Iranian pheasant eggs; 
two persons to the North Central 
Boat Law Administrators meet-
ing J une 26 in Minnesota; three 
biologists to travel within three 
miles of the Iowa border in \Vis-
consin and Illinois while on dutv 
County Cono;,enation Acthitie-. 
The commission approved the 
following land acquisition items: 
Benton County, 60 acres in the 
Mount Auburn Bridge Area for 
$260 on the Cedar River for fish-
mg access and as a wildlife area 
Floyd County, 3-4 acres for $250 
per acre on the Shell Rock River 
near Gales Bridge above Greene 
for boat and fishing access and 
picnic area. W orth County, Lime 
Creek Mill, dam and pond plus ten 
acres for one dollar at F ertile 
apprccmlcd. But is there something lacking? 
Mention is made of planting shrubs and food patches, dearing game 
ways in dense vegetation, stabilizing stream banks and constructing 
channel impro\·enwnls and access roads fot· hunting and fishing. But 
where in the program is the one thing that could pay fm· all the rest? 
In Iowa, the Department of Agriculture is now paying 0\'('t a milhon 
dollars a year to tile and drain wetlands. They arc also paymg to tak<> 
'lthcr land out of production from back to fotth to back agam. 
The 25 million dollar cost for OPERATIO.l\' OUTDOOHS is scheduled 
o be paid m ten to fifteen years it could be done without cost and at 
•ons1dernble saving if USDA would get off the money merry-go-round 
and let our natural spon~c land. especially in the not·thct n plains, do 
its job. 
parking. Poweshiek County, 200 trol structure lymg adJacent to 
acres on the north side and upper the Shell Rock H.tvet. 
end of Diamond Lake at ?\1onte- The commission acccplPd ;:'189,-
zuma for ucct•ss to the lake. 880.98 fot· wildhfe t estorn twn and 
The following county conserva- .,51, 767.44 fot· fish res torn lion from 
tion hoard development plans ""'ere the fedeml governnwnt for fed-
approved. Cal'l'oll County, picnic era! aid progr·nms. The money 
arc·1 at the Richey Access. Car- comes f10m an 11 JH'I' cen t tax 
roll County, road and parking area levied on hunting 11 nd fishing 
constn1etion plus campmg and pic- equipment. 
nic facilities at the Riverside Pic-
nic Area. Linn County, develop-
ment of tecreational facilities in 
the Center Pomt Park. Humboldt 
County, archeological exploration 
for remnants of Indian Culture at 
the Soldow farm in cooperation 
with the State Archeologist. Ce-
dar County, boat launching ramp 
and picnic facihlics at Rochester 
Landing. Chickasaw County, 
camping, picnicking and boat 
launching facilities at Howards 
Woods. 
The comnussion also approved a 
concession agreement between the 
Canoll County Board and R. L . 
McDonald ot Carroll to operate a 
refreshment stand at Swan Lake 
Slate P ark 
}' is h and Game 
The commission decided to 
charge fifty cents pet· 21 hour 
period for usc of elcctrictty at the 
state parks where outlets arc 
available to campers. 
The commission was mformed 
that the Board of Conlt ol will no 
longer maintain a permanent 
prison Jabot· camp at Geode State 
Park. 
The commisswn approved ex-
penditure of ' 15,000 tm· rock to 
complete repair of thl' dam at 
Palisades-Kepler Sla to Pat k . 
\Va ter 
2. ?\lotorboats shall maintntn 
minimum passing or meeting d 
tance of 50 feet when both b 
are traveling at speeds 
than five miles per hour: 
In Natural Lakes: 
1. No motorboat shall be o 
ated at a speed exceeding 
miles per hour unless vis1on ' 
unobstructed 300 feet ahead 
2. No motorboat shall ope 
within 300 feet of shore of 
lake at a speed greater than 
miles per hour. 
And one mle of importanc 
the night fisherman: 
Anv boat on the waters of l 
• 
state under the jurisdiction of l 
State Conservation Commis~l 
''- hile in use and not unden1 
during the hours between sun 
and sunrise shall exhibit a wh 
or amber light which shows 
around the horizon. 
And for satlboaters: 
Sailboats up to 26 feet in Jc.n 
propelled by sail alone bel\1 
sunset and sunrise shall cart' 
addition to a combined lantern 
and green forward light), an 
baffied white light in the after 1 
ot the boat. 
And for boats numbered by t 
Commission 
The passenger capacity of bo 
a r e ass1gned by the Comnuss• 1 
and shall be painted or attnch 
to the starboard side (the 1 ·~ 
Lee County, Coleman Memorial The comtmssion moved to adopt 
Park, a 2 s11-acre schoolhouse site and promote the Iowa Cooperative 
in the northwest corner of the H unter Safely Program. 
The commission approved safely side when in the boat and facut ' 
and speed and dislancl' regulations the bow) of the boat \\ ilhin nu 1 
recommended by the supermlend inches of the transom in thtt~ !l. 
ent of waters They also c1pproved inch or larger block numbers. rl 
regulations for boat docks (per- ing above the water line \\ lwn tl I 
mils to be issued for a len year boat is fully loaded. 
period l, dock construction and the Safely equipment: 
storage of boats on public access Life preservers. life belts, un l 
areas. buoys or other devices required f county as a gift H umboldt Coun-' The commission approved con-
ty, lease of a field on the Frank demna tion of land at Christopher-
Soldow farm for six months for son Slough by Grinnell College 
$·10 for archeological exploration. I Condemnation costs will be sub-
Delaware County, Kenna Access I tracted from the price of the land 
three miles southeast of Manches- paid by the commission. 
Approval was g1vcn to have all persons in all boats shall 1 
commission personnel patrol the Coast Guard appr oved. Fn·e e' 
Coralville Re-servoit· on weektnds tmguishers shall be of a COS: l 
and holidays. Guard approved type as idcnttn ' 
An exchange of property at in the Coast Guard pubh(at 
East Okoboji \Vas approved to equipment list CG-190 by man 
straighten property Jinl's and a racturers model number and :;t • 
construction permit was ordered 
to be issued to maintain an al- CORRECTION 
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ter for river access and school- The commission approved con-
county forest at a cost of S::i.300 demnation of aboul 70 'lcres of 
for the 90 acres. Linn County, 4.6 land at Lizard Lake in Pocahontas 
acres at Center Point leased for County to acquire access to the 
99 years for one dollar to be used lake. 
as a community center. Franklin The commtssion approved re-
County, a 2 1 z acre picnic site in routing the road into Forney Lake 
the Zion-St. John area 21~ miles in I•'remont County to improve 
northeast of Aurelia for $1,234 to access. 
ready constructed road. 
The commission 'llllhot·iz<><l con-
struction of two boat ramps and 
docks at Cle-ar Lake where two 
county roads nm into the lake. 
In last month's issue a stat 1 , 
ment concerning non-residents l rn ~ lhe 
ing able to purchase combinntl ~ 1 ;ng \~ 
be used for fishing and picmcking. The commtsston approved an 
Chickasaw County, a 1.9 acre ad- agreement with the Cerro Gordo 
dilion to Haus Park for $190 to be County Conservation Board to re-
used for access to park and for place a nursery pond outlet con-
Retiring Commission Chairman 
George J eck was presented with a 
walnut gavel in appreciation of 
his service 
hunting and fishing licenses 11 1 
made in error. Non-residents c 11 trug ... d fi l · " I 1 ~ ~- a buy either a hunting or s llll., 
1 
t 11 Your Cu rense or both, bul a non-restde ng the 
· · t ,•al ~~ h 0111 combmation llcense 1s no n ' 0 ~·ou . 
a ble re fnt 
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ake In Lewis and Clark State Park Is a top recreation spot on the Missouri River 
f the most productive lakes on Iowa 's " w est coast," this oxbow lake provid es 
ti lng, water s kiing and supervised sw imming You can also p icnic and camp here. 
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BLUE LAKE-
1NE OF THE BEST 
!N THE WEST 
Stan Widncy 
ns and Clark State Park (and 
La kc) were dedicated ill t 11 c 
U"cnties. A newspaper notlce 
IJears later telling of good 
q was mdeed fortunate for 
tti.'lplarcd actor 
was in 1932 and I was night-
: mg at a small hotel for five 
1 ; a week and cakes (board 
• room l . The depression had 
a on for three years then and 
'CC and WP A hadn't been in-
• ·d so you took any job you 
• get and liked it Show husi-
and radio were my lme at the 
1 and neither had recovered 
the crash. The only reason 
I a job at all was that I liked 
• ;h and so did the hotel man-
that and contract bndge 
1. was just becommg popular. 
e Sunday night the manager 
£ were playing bridge with a 
e of representatives of con-
ing firms who were going to 
r orne paving in the VICinity. 
~~ ~ notel would make a fine head-
ers for the workmen. There 
two other hotels in the city 
felt the same way. The rep-
. tatives weren't doing so well 
t ·idge and I could see that the s s; fi was getting worried by the 
he kept kicking my shins 
1 the table. Finally he wrote 
te score pad and handed it to 
f a 
5 I 
pU 
bY 
rat 
-
' 
• ,aying· 
ere boy, check this, you're 
110 Jsed to know about these 
e ~ ook the card and read, "Do 
,51d , 'C thing. W c're losing these 
b ~ " oJil 
:e!lS' ;hrugged and said, "If you'd 
sidell st' ' your Culbertson instead of 
: 6~ re~ ng the outdoor magazines so 
.on· nn l you might learn to keep 
not sc ~ !, " 
You see, I had spotted the fly 
rod when I checked the men in 
that afternoon. 
Right away one of them said, 
"Outdoor magazines? Ar<' you a 
fisherman by any chanc.e?" 
The boss giggled modesll;-.. "Oh, 
I get out once m a wh1Ie Nol as 
much as I'd hke to." 
With that beginning it was just 
a few minutes until om· bridg-e 
game, including two bucl{S I had 
won, were forgotten. 
"The heck of it is," said the 
boss, "there's no good place to fish 
right around here. The boy,'' 
meaning me, "and I have tried all 
the water around here short of the 
~1issouri River and it's all too 
low." 
"Tomorrow's Labor Da v " said ~ ' 
one of the men. "\Ve could leave 
now and be at the river by mid-
night and start fishing by sunup." 
"Yeh," said the othet man, "but 
what kind of fish can you catch 
m lhe Missouri? We're from Chi-
cago and I've always heard lh<' 
Missouri fish are hard to catch." 
The boss looked sad as he turned 
to me. "Come on," he said, "you've 
told me a lot of stories about 
fishing the Missouri. Speak up, 
boy." He had a way of saymg 
"boy" that made me mad. 
But I said, "Nearest place I can 
think of is Onav.ra" I remembered 
reading in the morning paper 
about good fishing on an oxbow 
lake there. I went on, still mad at 
the boss, "You three could make 
it to Onawa in a couple of hours. 
Maybe three. Black Ha\' k Lake 
and Manawa will be too crowded 
or you could go there " 
"Ever been to Onawa, boy?" the 
boss looked at me sort of sus 
picious like. 
"Oh sure," I lied. "I played the 
Onawa theater for a week. Fished 
every day." I was scared to death 
he'd ask me the name of the lake 
before I could find that morning 
paper, but he didn't. 
"What are we waiting for?" 
sa1d one of the men. 
"That's what I say," satd his 
fril'nd. "Can't the boy go, too?" 
He mdicated me with his thumb. 
"Sme," said the boss. "He has 
to show us where to fish " 
So I made my first trip to Lewis 
and Clark State Park and Blue 
Lake. \\'hal's more. we all caught 
so many fish we were giving them 
away o the picmckers c-rappies 
over a foot long, bass up to three 
pounds, and blueg1lls? Man oh 
man, did that fly fisherman ever 
have a good time. I'm a bullhead 
man myself and they had and 
h~l\'e them in Blue Lake up to two 
pounds. 
Needless to say the workmen 
from the construction companies 
stayed at our hotel most of that 
winter and the next spring I left 
in May to join a show in ~ewton, 
but before that we went back to 
Blue for another crack at those 
crappies and bluegills. What's 
more. the boss never called me 
"boy" again. 
Fishing's just as good and even 
better today at Blue Lake. I was 
up tlmt way this spring and found 
out. Extra large bluegills that 
make your line sing in the water 
as they try to get away, northern 
pike up to eight pounds, and many 
of them, and black bass that bend 
a fly rod out of shape call in fish-
ermen from a hundred miles away. 
\Vhat's more, the camping ac-
commodations at Lewis and Clark 
arc tops. Clean, level campgrounds 
with showers and flush tollets are 
provided, as well as electriC out-
lets for trailers. Lots of fireplaces 
and picnic tables for picnicking 
and camping are available, plus a 
lodge that is usually booked up 
several weeks ahead. There's a 
bathhouse and supervised S\\im-
ming, and the park officer lives 
close to the campground. 
The Highway Commission is 
paving a new road from Onawa out 
to the park w1th a new bridge over 
mlerslale 29. 
In August of 1804, members of 
the Lewis and Clark Expedition 
slopped here for several days 
only il was different then. The 
main channel of the river ran right 
through what IS now Blue Lake. 
A flood m the late eighties moved 
the channel a mile west and left 
this oxbow lake for our recreation 
INSTINCT VS. 
MOTHER LOVE 
,Joe Lindu..,l<a 
Now they've done It-discredited 
mother love and disparaged par-
ental good judgment. It shouldn't 
happen to a duck, but it is hap-
pening. and to ducks. 
According to long standing sen-
timent, it's mama duck's job to 
shelter and protect her brood and 
to prepare them for survival in a 
hostile world But dispassionate 
observation shows that this is not 
for the birds. 
U S Fish and Wildlife Service 
biologists report that once hatch-
ing is accomplished, the mother 
duck is nothing but a liability to 
the family. 
It's a low blow for motherhood, 
but those arc the facts and here 
are some reasons why: Hen mal-
lards are a foot-loose lot and do a 
good bit of wandering from pot-
hole to pot-hole. Young birds fol-
low the hen, of course, and these 
excursions o\'er ground make them 
vulnerable to predators. But a 
brood without a mother seldom 
lea\'CS the pond until grown to 
flight stage. They avoid pitfalls of 
land travel. 
Also, the mother hen is a worri-
some sort and, aside from normal 
wanderings, any disturbance at 
the pond and she heads for land. 
And again, the young get in trou-
ble. 
Young ducklings, with and with-
out mothers, behave differently, 
too. Those "with" seem to de-
velop a false sense of security. 
They wander ,,·idely over the pond, 
make sorties into tall vegetation 
and peep regularly to keep in 
touch. But the constant "yap-
ping" puts them in touch with 
hungry vermin hiding in the 
shadows, as well as with mama 
and one another. And they get 
picl{ed off regularly on these noisy 
ventures afar But orphans hang 
together and keep their mouths 
shut. And when trouble crops up, 
they dive or hide in aquatic vege-
tation. It proves lo be far safer 
than running to the shore with the 
"sagacious" old hen . 
So there you are. It's hardly 
comforting information and it 
leaves one less thing that we can 
be for. Bul biological facts are bi-
ological facts Remington News 
Letter. 
FISHIN' TIPS FROM THE OL' TIMER 
You don't hear much about it 
any more, but chumming is an-
other angle to help catch fish that 
used to be quite popular. The idea 
is to put something into the water 
that will attract the fish within 
range of your offering. Chickens 
or their entrails m a cheese cloth 
bag, or cheese similarly wrapped 
and hung in the water near a fa-
vorite hole has made many a cat-
fisherman famous for his ability 
to put that species on a stringer. 
Bluegills, crappies and perch 
come-a-runnin' when a can of con-
densed m1lk IS punctured at either 
end and lowered into the current. 
Carp seem partial to corn meal 
made gooey and dropped over-
board But whatever the method 
or attractor, don't expect it to 
take the place of real fishing 
knowledge and good sense. Re-
member that your baited hook or 
colored lure or fly first of all has 
to appeal to your prey when he 
is in an approachable mood. There 
is no legal method known that is 
sure fire at any time and under 
any condition. 
I, 
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the defcc•ls minoJ' enough lo lcnYe I less. Much of this land is t 
the tree for the next han•cst? Hnd should have never been ell 
Should it be tal< en now? .A 1 P th£> in the hJ·st place. A new gen 
cll'fccts so cxtt•nsin• it cannot be bon of Iowans ha-; taken up • 
marketed? If so should it be challenge to heal the wound 
C'Ulled o1 left a s a cil'n trel' for the Janel left by past generatl 
wildlife? \Viii this tn•c b£' more This is a job which many agenr 
vnlunhlc 1f lt•ft to grow another and other in tereslC'd groupe; 
len years? Is 1l necC'SSilJ'Y to take working on cooperatively. 
this trN• to make an openmg for The farm foresle•· worl<s 
l'('PI oduetion in this spot? Is th1s the JoC"al Soil Distr c ts F:xten 
ll 'C'C intt' J'fenng with the g10wlh Service, Agriculturr I SL1bihza 
of a more desirn hie t n•e? It lnkcs of Conservation Cor'lmittc<'s 
a lot ot CXpl'rJence to be aull' to County Consen·ation Boards 10 
answer these questions so that thl' forestation pl'OJects. These var 
trigger ol the paint gun ('an be agencies through promoting- t 
pu11<.•d \\' Jth confidence. planting get many requests f 
\\'here the owner has the time farnwrs and other land owne1 
and cqmpmenl the forester ex- arlviCL'. The farm forester ad\'1 
plains to him that he can make the land owner not only '' 
more money <'lilting and hauling- species would be best suited fc 
h1~ own logs . If the owner is un- particular site, but will also ret• 
W11lin~ or unable to uo the work at planting time and instruct t 
the timhl'l' is sold on the stump. on proper planting procedu 
Otten tunes the timbl'l' owrwr has The forester can take the la1 
no idea where to market standing 
trees. Here is where the forester 
<"an help two people at once. He 
not only enn lwlp an owner iind a 
market, but at the same time help 
mill operators in locating available 
limber supplies. 
c r 
Whe n discussing forestry possibilities for la nd, the district farm foresttl"5 often 
use of ae rial photographs so that land owners and farmel"5 can see just how the ir 
erty ma y best be utilized. It pays off with much more tha n dollars. 
-· 
At the request of the owner the 
forester will make out invitations 
to bid on the tmtber and give the 
owner a hst uf timber buyers to 
Sl'nrl the im·•tations to. Often 
times th" forester will \\Tlle up a 
limber sale contmct fm the owner 
anrl successful bidder to sign. The 
make contract is an cssenti 11 1tcut in a 
prop- timber sale in that 1t keeps to a 
minimum any misunderstanrlings 
WOODLAXD :\lA'\ AGI<~R"\- plot tape, diamete1 tape. incre- bdwe(>n buyer and Sl'ller. 
c ~ntin 1crl fmn PaP"t> !Ia ment borer t to measure growth 1 The tnrm forester':-; work en-
persuasion the woodland can he and hypsomete1 (to measure tree compasses other phasl'S of \\ ood-
damaged to the point that 1t \\oulrl heights). Data gathered in the lnnd management besides utiliza-
take at least thtce generations to cruise is compiled in the office. tion. One of his most impmtant 
restore the woodland lo its full The final figures will include the jobs is assistmg land O\\'ne1 s in 
produclivit) 01 if the clea1·ect number of board feel of the teforesta tion projects which is be-
l and, which usually 1s submarginal various species in three conchlion commg increasingly popular. I owa 
for crops, is put into crop produc- classes, rate ot growth per year, has approximately three quarters 
tion it will erode badly and mav and rate the timbet can be cut and of a million acres which have been 
eventually become tax delinquent. still mamtam max1mum p1oductwn cleared cropped, grazed and are 
After the owner and the for- from the woodlot The manage- 1 now eroded ancl practically worth-
estel have looked over the woods ment plan is <h awn up around I ... 
the foreste1 can bette1 advise h1m these fig~n·es The woodland O\\ ner 
on the next step Quite often th1s is given a copy of lhe plan on the 
will be a e1uise of the timber to forester's next visit After ex-
gathet informatiOn fo1 a deta1lcd plaining the details of the plan to 
management plan. A sketch map the owne1· the next step can be .. 
is necessary for the cruise. This planned If lhe timber O\\ ner 
can be marle from aenal photos needs a few logs to make lumber 
available to the forester at the fo1 a em ncrib of if he decides to 
county AS C. offices A tracing conduct a limber sale the forester's 
"Uade from the photo will delineate next step is to mark the t1·ees 
r.imbet types and size classes, wh1ch should be removed. The 
show the boundary of the woodlot, owner accompames the forester on 
streams and roads. From this the a marking job to assist m mens-
forester can tell how many acres uring the trees anrl marking them. 
exist in the various timber types. IL 1s necessary to keep a t·ecord 
and how to conduct the cruise A of the numbe1 of trees to be cut 
cruise is made by measuring all and their \'Olume in ordet to l<<:oep 
of the trees over ten inches 111 , in sight the objet lives of the man-
diameter in random sample plots. agernent plan The trees are 
The number of plots depends upon marl<ed with pamt from a pamt 
the s1ze of the woodlot and tree gun made for tree markmg. 
distribution and the position of The job of selecting trees for 
the plots are predetermmed on the harvest is not as easy ns 1t might 
map before the forester goes into appear. Some of the questions that 
the woods to cruise. go through the forester's mind be-
-
owner's ordeJ' for trees if the\ 
to be ordered through the Co~ 
vation Commission nursery. Or 
the prospective planter wish£>~ 
receiYe g-overnment cost shar 
through the A. S C the fores 
can adnse hin ho·v to apply 
this. He will also see that a t 
planting machine is made ava~la 
to those planting large numbers 
tree::;. 
The nu-.~ Time 
Spring is the farm forest 
most busy se~ son. He work::; I 
hours scheduling, and dchvc 
tree plantin~ mqchines, dcm 
strating- how they 1r<.. 1sed 
ranging for tree orders to be 
li\'ered with the planters and m 
ing sun. A S.C. performance fle 
lations are complied with wh 
planting is done under governme 
cost sharing. 
The farm forestry pro(Tram 
. "' geared to benefit Iowa in Sl'\'ll 
\\ ays \Yith proper managemt 
om woodlands can increase the 
come of the o\\'ner and the tm1ll 
opera tor. be a great 'lsset Ill ' 
(Continut'<l on pnge 14!l) 
ovu~m 
REPLAC 
l'e( 
~ 
The tools used while cruising fore he marks a tree are these : 
timber arc tally board, compass, lias this tree any defects? Are 
G<oors:<· 1'«" ·,; 1 U 
These Iowa logs a re ready for ma rke t . With the demand for wood steadii,Y increil51 ' l lh.lter Of 
tree fa rms are a sound Investment f9r the pers9n who wants a secure Income. ~ four l 
-n 
e 
r 
Ex 
lb 
t 
rd 
se 
t 
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. I OLAND :\lAX \GJ<;R~­
Continucd (I'On p IW II~) 
tg om soil, create homes for 
fe and provide places for 
ition. Good forestry prac-
protect watersheds. Well 
"'ed woods ha\'c high aesthetic ., 
rec1 eational \'alucs. Gulhes 
FOREST PRODUCTS 
AND IOWA'S 
ECONOMY 
Proft-., or George B . H artman 
It has been many years since 
IO\\ a was a great lumber-producing 
state w1th busv mills in the river 
·m forestrv services are a\·ail- towns. sawmg \\'hite pine lumbct 
o every timberland owner in I from logs rafted down the Missis-
and there is no charge for sippi. 
:en•Jce All timberland, good But Iowa is still a large pro-
•ad. needs management. The ducer of lumber. He1 nearly 1,100 
forester can assist owners m small mills cut about 70 million 
g all values of their woodlots board feet of native Iowa lumber 
This is enough lumber to fill about 
3,100 railroad box ca1 s. 
Iowa's forests also pro\•ictc many 
othe1 useful and interesting wood 
products. The list is \'Cry impl·es-
si\'e. In Iowa there arc two paper 
mills using nati\'e woods for pulp-
ing. a \'eneer plant, a plywood 
plant and operations making lump 
charcoal. maple sugar and syrup 
bowling pins, blanks from which 
ladies shoe heels are shaped. 
framing items for furniture and 
built-in cabmets. finely finished 
walnut and che1rv furniture , boxes 
and crates. blocking and bracmg 
for holding machinery \\hen in 
shipment, and numerous othc1· ar-
ticles. 
MOLTING IN REPTILES 
'lann and Thomp ... on 
A snake or a frog sheds its 
whole skin in one piece in just one 
dav. On the contrary we lose a 
little of oms e'·ery day Some is 
worn away and some IS soaked 
loose e\·en: time we bathe \Ve do 
not r<'ali~e how fast om skin 
grows until we have a broken arm 
or leg and see the crust of dead 
skin that forms under the cast 
\\here il cannot be washed or 
S('l atched 
Han· and feathers arc really 
pat ts of the skm of mammals and 
birds Dogs at least house dogs 
shed hair the vear 'round. In con-
trast. a fur-bearing animal, such 
as a mink. loses its thick underfur 
in spring and grows a new coat 
before the next winter. \Vild birds, 
as a rule, molt their feathers and 
replace them a few at a time so 
that thev are always able to fly. 
Wild ducks and geese. on the other 
hand, lose all of their flight 
feathers ~oon after nesting. Then, 
for a few weeks. while a new set 
of feathers is growing, they can-
not 1lv. In order to grow, young 
insect~. spiders and crayfish must 
exchange their tough outer cov-
erings for new and larger ones 
l<"'or several days before a snake 
molts the eyes appear bluish or 
cloudy. the pupil cannot be seen. 
and they are said to be blind. 
Th1s is because of air under the 
outer CO\'erings of the eyes which 
are shed as parl of the skin. Dur-
ing this period snakes do not eat 
but hide a\\ay as if they felt in-
secure. Moiling is hastened by 
wetting The skin around the lips 
loosens first and is slowly forced 
back over the head, neck and body, 
inside out, as the snake crawls 
over rough sm faces and through 
nmTO\\ crevices. The snake now IS 
shmy, the colors bright, and the 
eves clear. The adults of our com-
~on J<inds moll two to five times 
a vear the voung ones oftener be-
ca.use they ~re growing fas te1 
The cast skin is a horny sub-
stance much like our fingernails 
and almost transparent. Because 
of the folds or "tucks" under the 
edges of the O\'Crlapping scales, 
the straightened skin is about a 
third longer than the snake it 
came from . 
Rattlesnakes shed like other 
snakes except that a part of the 
skin on the tail is not cast off but 
is elaborately modified. 
The molting snake got 
for hts brtlches. Cook 
F'01 est Prcsc 1 l'C 
too b1g 
County 
J a tree's growth through the years, 
t rument gives a forest er a n idea of 
wing conditions during past sea sons. 
rings a ppear on the wooden core 
protruding from the handle . 
The slate also boasts of a great siders that 60 per cent of all com- I southern ~nd e~sler~ states Need 
group of wood-workmg plan ls mercia! forest land lies east of the more be satd 1 egat dmg the need 
which use shipped-in softv,:ood GI·eat Plains. This includes the fot more and better forestry ~rae­
lumber, chiefly pine. to remanufac- 1 farm and othel forest areas of tices in Io\\ a and other s1ster 
ture mto window sash and frames, Iowa, Illinois and other central. states? 
doors and millwork of all kinds. 
EPLACEABLE WATER 
' er is recognized as om most 
I Jle resource and is the one 
.:; wasted the most. More wa-
wasted than consumed by 
. Soil erosion , once our main 
·n and still ranking high as 
• mrce waste, has in a large 
been stopped with sound 
1g practices. Walct conser-
l is now beginning to make 
heard 
1 the scheme of lhmgs water 
1 ; for what some of the Madi-
tenue "biggics" and Washing-
"eggheads" call lhc "better 
In short, to them, lhat better 
ctures at most limes ctlher 
ily, or couples, fishing. swim-
hunting or zippmg along in 
t. Too bad thal a long time 
they did not first lake up 
udgel m promotmg better 
practices and conservation 
tt in the future all that so-
"better living" could be had 
I It hasn't fallen too short 
ch year sees areas that fea-
lll the above more crowded 
·ss appeahng Waler makes 
verything Spot t:s by Ort, 
......... s Ctty P1'CSS. 
•n full grown the raccoon 
~cs 30 to 36 inches in lenglh, 
'> from 15 lo :l5 pounds and 
>ut 12 inches high at the 
er. 
litter of the raccoon usually 
ns four to five young. 
So, Iowa's wood-using industries 
are an important part of Iowa's 
family of manufacture1 s . They arc 
extremely important to the state'::; 
economy. 
To bear out this statement. how 
many people know that the total 
number of workers in Iowa's wood-
using industries ranks fourth 
among indusll y groups or that 
these workers are paid $34. m1lhon 
a year for their services? The 
number of workers in the v...ood in-
dustries are out-ranked only by 
those in ( 1) food and food-proces-
sing, by those in the manufacture 
of ( 2) non-electrical machinery, 
and by those in ( 3) printing and 
publishing. 
If predictions are correct that 
we shall need more of almo-,t all 
classes of wood products including 
lumber by 1975, and if Iowa's 
wood-using industnes are to have 
the raw material to work with tt 
seems logical that the fit·st step is 
to get every acre of forest land or 
potential forest land mto the pro-
duction of the greatest amount of 
wood it is capable of providing 
Those forest areas which are 
presently in hardv,:ood forest need 
to be managed for continued crops 
of hardwood trees. Those areas 
which are presently bare probably 
should be planted to coniferous 
(evergreen) tree species. It w11l 
take all our forest land producing 
at capacity to supply the raw ma-
terial for the state's industries. 
The U. S. Forest Service con-
Gt'Ol'l:O Tovey Photo. 
The wood from Iowa forests Is used In everything from bowling pins to push brooms. The 
$25 million netted a nnually from wood and Its mft11Uftt~ture Is big business. 
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TROlJT- marshmallows, hamburger an rl 
(C<)ntinuecl frnm 1mgc 145) lin~r. which appeal to freshly 
or hNl\'ilv forested streams that stocked fish . 
H STOF 
SPEA 
• 
are almost impossible to fly ti~h ' Spinning rods m· fly t•ods too, 
can bl' fished beautifullv with '1 can be used to fish with natuml 
spinning or slip casting outfit 1\ bait. :Much depends on the fislwr-
flip of the wrist sends the Colo man's prl'fl'rence type ot water, 
rado spinner to the head of a rime as men lioned previously, and 1 ~--__,...;:. 
with only a foot or two clearance whether he prefers baiL early in r...w..r.._,,_ 
to moke a back (1st. the season nnd tlwn corrc.spon<ling 
Ba it n e ... t \ t T ime-. with trout feeding habits, swings 
OVl't' to tl~· th;hing- as insl•ct life he-Bait fishmg is an a1 t that is 
fundat .ental to becoming an ex-
cellent all-around trout fisherman . 
comes mot· bu 'ld nt. 
The greatest contribution that l\tanv bool<s ha\ e written on tly 
bait fishing giYe" you is pit nty of fishing and it is as populat' today 
time to just obsen'l' what is going as ever. \Vhtle often considered to 
on along and in a trout stream. be the most difficult to master, it 
Often fly fishermen and spinnl'rs is one of the simplest and most rc-
spend too much time pcrfl'Cting warding trout fishing techniques. 
casting techniques and changing It is relatively easy tm· a good 
lures to learn the habits of trout. bait or spin fisherman to become Sl nan 
R~<~dying one of t he fiv~ n~w pat rol boats for use this summer, the conserva t ion of' 
in charge o f t he l.1ke pa t rol in Okoboji area tapes a s t enc il t o the hu ll 
WHY A LAKE PATROL? 
Here is an example of observa- a fly fishl'l'man. Besides l~arning 
lion paying off. French Creek in the ''feel" of a fly rod, tapcn•d 
Allamakee County has many large lines and lt'ader, the most inter-
pools \\ hich often have as many as esting part is the business end 
20 or 30 trout per pool. I had ap- the lures. It is rP('ogni7.cd by nllthorilt(;S in and will teplacL the two sold 
proached such a p~)ol cautiously Generally speaking, Iowa trout till' matter of wall'r safety that a the Commission last spring P ., 
and cast a night crawler into the flies fall into these groups dry good water safety and lake pa- trol boats are stationed at 
middle of the pool and saL down to flies that float on the surface, and 1 trol progrnm definitely decreases following areas: Clear Lake sr 
wait. The light was excellent and wet flies that sink beneath the drownings from all causes. it Lake, East and \Vest Okob 
I had a good \'iew of the entire surface. Streamer flies and buck Previously (before the Iowa nav- ?'oiorth Twin, Black Hawk 
pool without exposing myself. In tails resemble minnows or ct·ay igntion laws were recodifil'd b~ \Ianawa. Those at Clear L 
a half hour a trout swam over, fish . Xymphs arc replicas of hot- the 59th General Assembly 1 the Sp1rit Lake and the OkoboJIS 
pickl·d up my night crawler, th<>n tom dwelling insects. There are Conserva lion Commission lacked t ql 1pped with two-way radios 
dropped it. Then I noticed several also spinner-fly combinations and authority to p1·event overloading I \Vhile most of the patrol bo 
trout move to the tail of the pool Colorado spinners that can be used I of boats and enforce the wearing are plainly marked, several nux 
and begin nosing around the rocks I with the fly rod. of life preset'\'N'S or having them iary units don't carr) thl iden 
- feeding on nymphs. I very care- The serious student of trout close at hand. This allowed many f) ng name, IOWA CO)(SFR\' 
fully retrieved my mght crawler fishing has a small pocket si?.ed JWOple to ignor<> warnings by pa- 1 TION COMMISSION LAKI: P 
and replaced the large hook with box of wet flies, another of dry trol personnel and SC\'eral drown- TROL. and ,~ill be used \\'h n 
a smaller hook and pinched off all flies, and perhaps a book of stream- ings resulted. where the boating ptess tc 
but a half inch of the crawler. crs, buck tails and nymphs (these The Commisston has purchased mands. ~ 
Casting above the trout feeding may double for bass, crappie and hVl' new boats for lake patrol Respect water and be courte l 
at the end of the pool, the current bluegill fishing. The plastic com- work. Two of them arc inboards to others. This is water safct 
carried the piece of cra\'l.'ler into partment box for dry flies is cs- - - - -----
the immediate feeding an•a. A nice sential so the tackles and tails are OUTDOOR Tl PS Fishing is a sport which im'OI < 
rainbow came up, took the bait not crushed, important to keep traveling-\\;th equipment. Lit' 1 
and was soon in my creel. Each the fly afloat. Sharp hooks mean fewbr lost tricks of experienced sportsnt 1 
pool produced its trout and a limit fish. A good way to insure your- i 
was soon filled. \Vet and dry fly patlcms should self of always ha\·ing a hook can take a lot of the headache o i 
be in four basic colors black, of packing gear back wh ~re tl While this method may not be sharpener on hand is to cement a btg ones are. Het·e's one sttclt t 1 
f th t t . 1 brown, gray and tan. Almost all r k f 1 th t t b f the best. it was ot a par lCU ar t ts o emery c o o he utt o To keep line from unravelin!! ft u1. -a 
day on that stream. Observation the basic patterns are variations your rocl. Rub your hooks on the •· " 
paid off. of these colors for goocl reason cloth occasionally to keep the point your reel when you are undcn1 1 th 
they look like insects. There has keen. (or even when vour gear is storet rna'", h At limes trout become very se- J ~ "' 
lective in thetr feeding habits. r been much scientific research and There are almost as many dif- loop a rubber band over the :;p(l( t e ditreJ 
opened a trout during a June bug's study on what a trout sees, but ferent kinds of fish scalers as there This simple pt ecaution can sa' lstor 
hatch The 16 mch rainbow con- the natural colored flies produce are scales on a lunker largemouth. you an awful mess later on. 11 lueb 
tained 20 of these insects. ::\1tdges and that is what makes for the But, perhaps you haven't heard of Maps and charts arc importllll) l.:e wa 
(small flies) often occupy the feed- best fishing this one before A little brass to a sportsman. Sometimes 1 r~ o tJ 
ing activities of trout at the ex- The fly should be tied on hooks scouring pad the kind your wife needs them to tell him whenJ U li h l'h1 
sizcctfrom8-10-12-11-16- fih th t' h ds't pense of other forms of fishing. uses in the kitchen wtll quickly s are, o er 1mes e nee i orke! 
Minnows are another staple of the 18 the 12 - 14 - 16 bemg the most and effic.iently remove the slime to tell htm \\here he is \Ylt.lter I\eokuJ 
larger trout's diet. Crayfish, small popular. On rare occasions. such and scales from your catch. the occasion when maps arc need ed to ~1 
and soft or semi-soft. are also pt r- as during the midge hatches, size they must be m a readablC' co ll{ lllbled 
18 and e\ en 20 are needed. d t h' h b · to tJ: f ~~-ferrcd. Grasshoppers and crickets Grey Hackle (peacock) 11 - 16 1 ion "' tc rmgs us f "'UtiS 
are the classic trout batt in au- When a particularly large trout 18 tip A good way to protect ntli d \"\'tlhatn 
tumn. Other times trout may be has been spotted, a campaign of Black Gnat 8 - 14 - 16 - 18 and charts is to keep them roU• l as lifted 
h offet ing him bass sized flies and d · ·d fi h- g rod tul J M., found \Vith nymp s, larvae cases Black Nymph 8 _ 10 _ 12 an ms1 e a s m ~lair. 
and snails. floaters may turn the trick. The Out of hundreds or thousands of They'll be dry and unwrink {f thaUJeq t 
d . t 1 fly fisherman should be prepared h d th · There arc thousan s ot na ura recorded fly patterns, ten patterns w en you nee em. ll iS now 
baits an examination of a trout's for t~ose occasio~s. arc as few as you should use As There is nothing more impotta ~ 'l'hese ar 
stomach makes you stop and won- A hst of favonte patterns may the beginner tries each one, he to a spot tsman than hts cam.rfi~ ~s Of Ute los 
der why they are so difficult to I read as follows: will evaluate it and either discard Sometimes it's a matter ot It~ 1 hahtch the 
catch at times. The list would go Both Dry and \Yet I•'lie-. or keep il on his permanent hst and death. Here's a good ll \ ~e Pre 
from bugs to birds, but perhaps Light Cahill 8 - 10 - 12 - 16 18 No matter which ticld of trout starter Add one-half cup n ~ thett 
the most important to an angler H.oyal Coachman 8 through 18 fishing you choose or fall into, melted paraffin (old candle stu eh~ Past, 1 
are garden worms, minnows, night Grasshopper 6 - 8 - 10 bait--fly--or spinner, you'll find will work) to two cups of sawdu ; ... !lie g,; 
crawlers, salmon eggs, cray tish, Brown Btvisiblc 14 - 16 specialization within each. There Mix it up and form tt into cak• a1 t .. ~ 
crickets, grasshoppers, hellgram- Gray Bivisible 14 - 16 is no end to the interesting vari- A small chunk placed under er lte ~01llatkse 
mites and cut baits. Some of the Light Hendrickson 8 - 10 - 14 - ety of batts and lures that appeal damp twigs \\ill warm things tr Co~t Of r' 
more unusual baits are cheese, 16 to trout at one time or another. I in a hurry. t lion Of ( 
and th 
e e1 
tl 
-rc 
HISTORICALLY 
SPEAKING 
By Stan Widney 
•t September I attended a 
ng in Ames of the Advisory 
nittee for the Conference on 
ric Preservation. Men and 
'n from all over the country 
·with much enthusiasm about 
they were preserving their 
ical places and things and 
t could be done. Iowans spoke 
e buildings and landmarks of 
.tate that were in danger of 
uction in the name of prog-
Only mildly interested at 
I came away from that mcct-
etermined to do all I could to 
this very worthy enterprise. 
;ee, I have visited many of the 
s mentioned and had no idea 
•hey were not already pre-
11 d. The follo\'wing paper, pre-
!J d by the Soctcty, may help 
lJ s to reahze, as I did, the ne-
of domg something about 
s glorious past instead of 
it fade away to an un-
paragraph in the history 
Pre~ning the P a<;t 
neone has said that "History 
' news worth remembering " 
- any points in Iowa, the State 
!rvation Commission has 
l steps to preserve important 
:1arks which will help us to 
mber the news of the past. 
>rs at Pikes Peak State Park, 
E<'ort Atkinson, Plum Grove, 
Creek Mill, and other state-
• d preservations feel closely 
l lfied with our early history. 
the mam, however, citizens of 
are indifferent to the preser-
- n of historic buildmgs. The 
• • · in which Mark Twain lived 
Jl 1scatine was torn down, sev-
, rears ago, to make room for a 
• ng lot. The prin ling shop in 
ri): l he worked with his brother 
p ) m Keokuk was dismantled 
\ n noved to New York, where it 
lrt ·eassembled for the enhghten-
1& m of tourists. The boyhood 
O 1 of W1lliam F "Buffalo Bill" 
was lifted from its founda-
in LeClaire, loaded on a flat 
· .n.d hauled to Cody, Wyoming, 
11 ! it is now a popular attrac-
bd These are only a few ex-
1 •s of t he loss of historic build-
which the people of Iowa 
,) t have preserved for them-
11 l and t heir children. 
the past, Iowa citizens have 
1ed little guidance or encour-
en t in the preservat ion of 
landmarks. The assessment 
e cost of restoration, the de-
nalion of historic authen-
' and t he evaluation of inter-
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NO EXCUSE FOR 
NOT USING FLIES 
Of all the many \\ays kno ... n to 
man to induce a fish to end his 
days in a fish stringer, none is 
considered more difficult than fish-
ing with artificial flies. Primarily 
because people don't understand 1l. 
Today, there is no longer any 
excuse for these skeptics not to try 
the deadly fly. With a two to 
four-pound test monofilament line 
and a modern day spinning reel, a 
fly can be fished with deadly ef-
fect. All that is needed to make 
the outfit complete is one of the 
little plastic bubbles now on the 
market. 
They add enough weight to make 
casting possible, yet light enough 
not to disturb fish when they hit 
the water Most of them are made 
of clear plastic. They give a bonus 
benefit in that they act as a bob-
ber. 
When a fish hits the fly trailing 
in the water, the bubble goes under 
and a sharp eye will note this im-
mediately. usually quicker than 
when a fly is fished without a 
bubble. 
Of course a conventional flyrod 
and reel is the ideal tool to usc 
when fly fishing, but it tal{es lime 
to learn, and could discourage a 
beginning fisherman. This is not 
true with a spinning outfit, wh1ch 
can be cast by practically anyone. 
Fly fishmg IS usually associated 
With trout fishing in the minds of 
most people. This is true only to a 
vety small degree. It is true that 
a great many trout are taken on 
flies, but other fish will take a fly 
just as quickly, and many times 
more often than the trout. Bass, 
walleye and northern are among 
the game fish that love to hit a 
streamer fly. Crappies and blue-
gills are especially eager to lake a 
properly presented fly. Marvin 
Lyon, Jefferson Bee. 
est beyond the !units of local pnde 
are problems for specialists to 
solve. 
I n an effort to meet such local 
needs, the I owa Society for the 
Preservation of Historic Land-
marks was organized. It is the 
purpose of the Society to provide 
guidance to civ1c groups, County 
Conservation Boards and local or-
ganizations which are interested in 
preserving historic buildings. It is 
not a "Foundation" which provides 
money for preservation proJects 
The membership of the Soc1ety in-
cludes architects, experts on his-
toric restoration and specialists in 
research. The unique talents com-
bined in the Society thus afford 
resources which are not available 
in any other Iowa organization. 
However, its policy of service is 
limited strictly to counsel. It is 
not a source of cash. 
F or further information contact 
William J . Wagner, Secretary, 
Iowa Society for the Preservation 
of H istoric Landmarks, 506 Shops 
Building, Des Moines. 
Jim Shuman Pho 
At the e nd of the working day there Is nothing like a boa t ride t o erase your troubles. 
You don ' t have t o fi sh , p icnic or a nything for tha t ma tter. Just ha ve f un. 
DON 'T WAIT FOR 
THE WEEK END 
l\talcolm K . J ohnson 
Long evening shadows on the 
water bespeak the day's most 
tranquil period Fishermen know 
and revere this time Many boat-
en; fail to realize the opportunity. 
In summer, every evening is a 
short vacation, or can be, if you 
will but take advantage of it Out 
on the water, whether aboard sail-
boat, canoe or motorboat. the last 
hours of the day take on special 
significance. The gusty winds of 
sunlit skies calm, or at least re-
duce their force to gentle cooling 
breezes. The water of lake and 
pond becomes glassy smooth, un-
broken except for fish rising to 
snap at low-flying insects, or 
swirls on the surface as big fish 
rush through schools of minnows. 
Along the river, unheard day-
lime sounds force their way into 
your mind. The steady movement 
of water assumes its role of power. 
You sense its strength after dark. 
The principal physical sculptor of 
the earth, at peace, unhurried by 
flooded watersheds seeking relief, 
is the friend of every man. It can 
sweep your troubles downstream 
to be dispersed in the eddies and 
backwaters just as it does occa-
sional loads of silt thrust upon it 
by drain tiles and tributaries. 
The evening boater learns the 
river as no other can. His rate of 
travel is of necessity slow. In this 
way he learns the currents and 
varying channel. But even so, 
floating logs and debris and 
stumps or rocks only partially ex-
posed are very difficult to see and 
avoid, so high speed on the water 
has no place when light is low. 
Lighling equipment available to 
small boats is poor at best for 
seeing what's ahead Boaters 
should by all means have a port-
able battery light and not rely on 
lights affixed to the boat. Very 
often what you want to see is 
alongside out of reach of forward 
lights. 
What to do in the evening? 
Opportunity unlimited! A simple 
p1cmc on the bank with friends or 
family \\'ill not soon be forgotten. 
Even more memorable is sandbar 
campsite (when the first rush of 
mosquitoes has passed). It IS then 
that the mechanical sounds of civi-
lization arc out of place; when 
radio and humming engines dis-
rupt the night sounds of nature. 
It is after darkness envelops the 
lake or river when big fish are 
taken. The giant catfish, big bass 
and walleyes choose this time to 
do most of their feeding and are 
therefore more susceptible to 
bailed hooks. 
Why wail for the weekend to 
enjoy your boat? Why not make 
full use of the time you have? Get 
out on the water after work. take 
some food, and don't forget jackets 
it gels cool Know the regula-
tions for operating your boat, tell 
someone \\here you're going and 
when you'll be back and, with life 
jackets on, cast off. 
S~lAitT WARBLJ<;R 
Though most b1rds seemingly 
pay no mind to the invasive tac-
tics of egg laying cowbirds, the 
yellow warbler minds and does 
something about it. When an in-
truder's egg is found m the nest 
a new floor is constructed above, 
sealing off the unwanted egg along 
wilh Lheir own. A new clutch of 
warbler eggs arc then laid and 
hatched unless the cowbird pays a 
repeat visit. If this happens the 
whole procedure is done again. 
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A small quick fire is the simplest 
Leave the " hot coals" method 
Tov t r.o 
and quickest way to cook morning and noon me als 
for e ve ning when lingering c a mpfires are desire d 
THE ESSENCE OF 
CAMP COOKERY 
George T o, ey 
" Indian build little fire and stand 
close white man build big fire 
and stand back. ' So goes the old 
saymg not strictly true, as is the 
case with many old saws. The I n-
dians probably built big and little 
fires according to their needs. 
Anyone trying out something 
with which he 1s not entirely 
fam iliar often depends on things 
he has heard and read, and the 
phrase "cookmg over the glo'A ing 
embers," oflen appears m roman-
tic hct10n of tales of the old west 
Il's a fine old phrase and a nice 
fire to cook over, and could be 
true al a campsite in use for some 
lime. But 1f you are hungry and 
starling from scratch it would be 
a long time before you got your 
breakfast. 
'When your stomach says ''hur-
I'y," it's time to build a fire which 
placement CVCI'} fe.\ mmutes, but 
slay with the thumb sized banches. 
I n lifteen or twt!nty minutes the 
bacon and eggs will be ready f01 
the table and a finer way to start 
the day m a slate park hasn't been 
invented. 
If you st1ll want to cook "over 
the glowmg embers," use yom 
charcoa I gl'lll. 
lllRHPifO\lll 
\n \OillR 
NEW DUCK BOOK 
fits your needs. A small hot fire The. four lh uhtton of the Com-
Will cook your breakfast pronto. mission's famous book, "\Vaterfowl 
Start With a handful of crumpled in Iowa". Spm'lmg a new green 
paper or dry leaves. L ean about cover, this book has been revised 
1l loose twigs of matchstick size or 1 but lillie maps of the goose 
slightly larger. Now apply the feeding areas, along the .Missis-
ma tch and when it is gomg nicely sippi bottoms, flyways and other 
acid more twigs. When the fire pertinent information to aid hunt-
has a healthy look add more twigs crs ancl watclwrs were added by 
the size of the little finger and a .Jac.:k Musgrove to bring it fully 
little later, branches as big as up to date. The pnce of the val-
your thumb. If lhe fuel is dry it ume is ~2, t'ht•C'k ot· money order. 
will burn with a bright hot flame Send to "Duck Book". Slate Con-
with little smoke The fuel will servation Comnusswn, East 7th 
burn rapidly and be in need of re- and Cout·L, Des l\Ioines 8, Iowa. 
WHAT THEY FISH FOR 
A tnt hi.>" 6 1v' 1 h 
thoughts of many m<:'n, and wom-
en, too, tu1 n to fishmg Ont• ot the 
curious 1deas that dws hard IS the 
notiOn thnl ttshe1·men go hshmg to 
obtam ttsh. I l is hard to under-
stand, in the face of all t hl' <:'VI-
dence to the cont rnt y, why thts 
belief pel'.S!Sls. 
Commercin I t1sh£>I men, tn1e, nrc 
out aftL'l lhl• llnny tonnage and 
ne\'Cl' mind the .sport ot tl. l~v<.•n 
among the non-C'onunen·wl rod 
and reel gentry, lhl'l'l' HI'<.' some 
matter-of -fa<'l <1<'\'otet•s who can 
only be cle.s<'l'lbed as meat hshci-
men. 
But we're not talking about 
them. \\'e're talkin~ about lhl 
great maJonly of thOSl' million!-. 
who buy llshmg hcenses and sail.} 
forth whenever they can. ll JS the 
sallying forth that mallei'S to 
these folk the husmess of gomg, 
of bemg outdoors alone, or \nUt 
good compamons, of testmg sk1ll 
agamst the fish. I1 the e11ort pays 
off and there ts a good <.·atch, so 
much the better. But anyorw who 
I supposes that the l'ateh IS the 
• mam obJecttVl' should suppOSl' 
again. Boo11f .Sf"'"'' RopHIJllr'WI. 
The pocl<et gopher is one of the 
few animals that l'an 1'1111 b:H'k-
ward as last and as cas1ly as it 
can move forward. 
WILDFLOWER 
OF THE MONTH 
I ume 20 
Cleaning trout a t poohide assures th t lim Sh r I TO~ 
licious fl a vor one e xpects from this fo~vo ~ 
of ep icures. Damp grass in the creel 
help t a ke the pla ce of refnge ra t ion 1 
ice is ava1 la ble fo r the trip home 
INSIDES OUT AND 
OUTSIDES OFF! 
"tan "i<lnt•) 
There are as many ways ol 
parmg fish for the skillet as th 
are lures and baits for catr'l 
them. But I still say, no mat 
how you cook the crittc>r 
quiclter you get hts insidl's 
und his outsides off, the b ' 
he'll taste . 
I used to string my catch th1 o1 
the gtlls and out their mouth 
then canv the stringer honH: I 
fore I cleaned them. By the t 
I got there, two-thirds of 
stnng would be stone dl'ad 
curled up and the rest would b 
their last flop. It takes a 
cook to fry fish like that !;0 ' 
taste like anything. 
Then one day my cousm, N 
who had been over east, t 
fishing, came back with a cr('( 
found on the bank of n stl 
along with a broken fly rod nn 
hat with a lot of flies stuck 1r ( 
that looked like it had h I 
tromped on. There was some d b 
grass and a couple of s1x-1 ' l 
shrivelled up brookies in the 1 rt" 
"How come the grass?" I asJ,~ It 
"Guv up there told me lhal )1 i 
· Jr keep the grass wet and put yo 
fish in it and they stay f1~ ~ 
longer than on a stringer,'' ~c 
l 
r 
I 
St 
the 
.Jill) 
APart 
eQ In II\ 
~La! 
~ll!J olS 
said. I' 
Cuh <' I \ roo t Another thing Ne\\'t lean wcl 1 
ttl 
1 
rt 1 erml!c ·a~trum lii'P, in,c·um one of his frequent trips O\'t' l' c 
Appeanng m eatly sum met' Cui- on the :;\t:ississippi was t he l lr I A I athl 
ver's-root may be seen in moist "ay to use the stringer. Run ' t g the 
st11no·e1 in through the lowe! J8 h., s woods and meadows, on prail'le b U) 
and out through the uppe_r. instc t ~ ... 01 land, and along 1 ailroad right-of- T' '"''I 
of commg through the g1ll~. •• 1 e '"or ways. A tallish plant, it rises to tt "' 
three or four feet and is cro\\'ned way the fish can breathe be P ton 
tlla.n with J·ust one "'o-iJI. T hen f 1 f ...... " by slim, tapering tlo\\'<.'1' s pikes •v, 
foUl to six inches long. T he while the trip home. put them in a s c , J 
tlo'' ers are small and number O\'et· full of wet grass. 1 hen c 
a hundred on each spike. T he best ,,·ay of course, '' h1 t liJne 1'1 
Along· the stem, leaves a.l>t>car vou have time, is to opemtl' li'· ~ IL 
- I I' ·~ '~ -ue in whorls. Usually pau·ed, the na.r- soon as you catch them •u:.l . d ~.~~e ar1CI 
l'OW leaves have sharp points along the carcass on tee, or at Jt.~,t:;t ll1tr Winds S\ 
the edge, a sharp tip, and number an insulated cr eel w tth wcl gia ~~ PICketl 1 
from four to seven on eaC'h stem T hat way, wh en cooked, fish c!Of I'~~ dtopp u 
Culver's ·root is also known as have the str ong flavor tha t co!ll o Olol:is~ 
Culver's Phystc as \\;ell as by from leaving t hem in a creel or t ~ d '~'ears 
other lesset known names. a stringer for hOUI'S. I a'Ul lrea. ., ll 
•he 
